MEET YOUR 2022 SUMMER CAMPS STAFF!
BISHOP SCHUGEL
Hi everyone, my name is Bishop and I’m a student at Creighton University majoring in Journalism. I love working with kids because they
have so much energy. They are a constant source of fun, and being able to help them learn and grow is an awesome thing to see. I am
hoping the main thing kids will get out of this summer is a positive church experience. Mount Olivet has had such a positive impact on my
life and it all started with my first summer camp experience!

JORRUN KUEHN
Hi! My name is Jorrun Kuehn and I’m so excited to be working with the Mount Olivet day camps this summer! Next year, I will be a junior
at Gustavus Adolphus College majoring in Communication Studies. This summer, I can’t wait to get to know all of our campers and have so
much fun making music, learning about cool subjects, and being creative! I am especially excited for nature camp and cooking week.

CADI STREE TAR
Hi all! I’m Cadi and I’m so excited for this summer! I am currently a student at Augustana University majoring in Communication Disorders
and ASL. The activities I’m looking forward to most are wwimming, going on nature hikes, and cooking week! I hope that kids this summer
will learn something new and engage in new activities, and all the kids meet new friends! I also want all kids to leave their experience
feeling like they belong, and embrace their true selves.

SOPHIE NORMAN
I’m Sophie and I’ll be a junior in the fall at Gustavus Adolphus College. I love working with kids because of how goofy and imaginative
they are. Every kid has a unique perspective on the world and I love hearing their stories and conversations about anything and everything!
I’m looking forward to singing together, going on nature hikes, and doing all the fun and new arts and crafts activities that each theme
week will bring!

